
j-- InBavaria' only 5 per cent of the army•
recruits have sound teeth.

v.Modesty !Is •a*-rare? virtue that- many
people blush •to own.<¦'¦.¦

" .

.Coast line parlor, car daylight express
leaves 9 a, m..Instead of 8 a.m. for Mon-
terey, Santa Cruz, Paso Robles, San Luis
Oblspo. Santa Barbara.' Last afternoon
train for Santa jCruz:and 3:30
p. m.\ Time-tables 613 Market street and
Third and Townsend streets station. \

Southern Pacific Change of Time.

,'GUTHRIE, O. T., July 13.—Fire broke
out at Enid, to-nisht and destroyed a
butcher shop, second-hand store and four
other stores. -The water supply gave out
and the town ;was at the mercy 'of the
flames.;

At the Mercy of Flames.

MEMPHIS,.Tenn.. July 13.— The scourge
of charbon is creating: a -reign of terror
throughout the counties'of Bolivar,'Madi-
eon and Coahoma, in Mississippi, and it
Js rumored that not enough animals have
?•scaped the disease to work the crops. for
the remainder of the year; The disease
is so very, virulent that It is affecting all
forms of animalllfe. Seven negroes have
died in the vicinity ofBeulah." Bolivar
County;.:from the.disease/ and it. .has
created such, dread among: other negroes
that they are refusing. to take work.

Scourge Terrorizes the Negroes.

SACRAMENTO. July 13—Late this aft-
ernoon fire broke out, in.a Chinese |drug
store at Istreet and' swept every
building fronting on I.street: to Third, a
half block.

-
The buildings were .all old

iand most of them wooden structures. All
except one were owned by Philip O'Neill
of San Francisco and were insured. The
other building,-an old two-atory iframe,
was owned by Jacob Tate of this city. It
had a history, having been' brought in sec-
tions around the Horn in1853. The loss on
buildings is estimated at from $5000 to $10,-
000, and the loss to the Chinese shopkeep-
ers at about $5000. . «.

Fire in Chinese Quarter.

SUNBURY. Pa., July 13.—An excursion
boat anchored in'the Susquehanna River
at the foot of Market street in this city
blew up with terrific force to-day, killing
two boys and injuringa dozen other, per-

EXPLOSION ENDS
LIVES OF BOYS

i""The northern portion of the district I
could not reach, because there was^no one
there . who knew, where,' the", water .: ho^es
are, and as no development, work has been
done there; anfi- as no feed is obtainable
itwould have been suicidal to attempt lt.v
Iinvestigated thoroughly all of the coun-
try, commencing at the Mexican boundary
line and running northward, past the Car-

"Inthat country," said he, "the super-
ficial and mechanical deposits are over-
lying the -'shale, making it= difficult for a
geologist to predicate, anything definite
concerning it; One cannot find; the rim
rock on the outside, of the district .and
trace it in. In portions of the section,

there are a great many external evidences
of petroleum, and inall human probability
it will be found," although test wells must
be put down to ascertain the amount On
the other hand, there is considerable ter-
ritory filed upon that itwillbe necessary
to turn down, as ifis too near igneous
and metamorphic rocks. One. might as
well look' into a lime kiln lor oil as into
igneous rocks." :. .--':"¦ . -

• ¦ ."

.SAN DIEGO, July 13.—Dr. Stephen Bow-
ers, State Mine Examiner and Geologist
in the field, returned to-night from the
desert, where he investigated the oil pros- 4

pects of Ihe Carrlso Creek section for the
State. The trip consumed twenty days,
and during part of that time the ther-
mometer registered from; 110 to 130-de-
grees. Despite the extreme

'
heat, Dr.

Bowers said,' the jinvestigation' proved to
be. a pleasant one for'him and of. unusual
interest scientifically.

-

Special Dispatch to The Call,

OIL INDICATIONS
OW THE DESERT

sons, two "fatally* One man is missing
and mav have been killed. The dead smss:

ALLEN and ARTIE FET2ER, aged 14

and 12 respectively.
The missing man is George Frymier,

the pilot of the boat, and the injured are:
Charles Keller, aged 12 years, internally,
will die: Frank Keller, aged 8. will die;
William Pulen, aged 17; Harry Adams,
aced 13. ;

Several others wore injured, but not
seriously. All of the boys killed and in-
jured were fishing on a near-by wharf
when the explosion occurred. The engi-
neer was absent at the time, having,left
the boat in charge of the pilot. When he
left there was a pressure of sixty pounds
in-the boiler, and he says he opened the
nre door. No cause is given for. the ex-,
plosion. . , ¦

riso Mountains, the Black Mountains and
the range to the north, while- the mer-
cury was from 110 ¦ to 130 degrees.

-
We

would work in the fprenoon and lay by
from 12 till 4 o'clock, the hottest part of
the day. Sometimes, however, .we worked
all day without stopping. We visited the
four oil wells on the desert and found
them- down to the following depths:
Bailey's, 130 feet; Barrett's, 175 feet; Han-
na's, .190 feet; Harper's, 150 feet. Work
has been | suspended temporarily on the
Hanna and Harper wells until larger and
better outfits can be procured. '

"I found the accumulation of fossils
wonderful; ¦ in - fact, they, exceeded any-
thing.that Ihave ever met- in any part
of the world or have ever read about. In
tertiary times the conditions ; for the
growth of oysters must have been of the
most !. favored character. The. probabili-
ties are that the ;fresh water from the
Colorado River,- mingling with the salt
water of the ocean that existed there at
one time has made it so favorable., I
found beds of-oysters 200 feet thick and
extending for nearly thirty miles. Inone
place Idiscovered an old coral reef, which
Itraced for ten miles. ¦',The accumulation
of shells, bivalves and univalves Is almost
beyond belief."

- ...Mr. Bowers willleave for thenorth to^marrow morning..-
- . •;¦/ . , ¦;,. . f.

Smelters Will Resume Work.
BUTTE. Mont, July 13.—After being

idle for six weeks on account of differ-
ences with employes over the elpht-hour
question the Colorado smelter will start
to-morrow with a full force of men. Tha
trouble arose over the demand of tho
smelter men that the outside men. In-
cluding machinists, should receive tha
benefit of the eight-hour law. The com-
pany, not being willingto concede thia.
closed down the works. The men willgo
to work on the old arrangement, by which
all men actually employed in the work of
smelting get eight hours a day at tha
wages formerly paid for ten.

In India and Persia sheep are used aa
beasts of burden.

The Kansas. City livestock market la an
index to the situation. The livestock mar-
ket has gone through one of the most try-

ing weeks ln many years. As many, feed-
ers as possible are holding back their cat-
tle in the hope that rain willcome. Each
day. however, brings them to the inevita-
ble and the commission men are flooded
with letters Indicating that next week is
the longest they can hold out. Ruling
¦prices are. the !owest in many years, and
during the last few days the commoner
grades of stock cattle could not be sold at
any prices.

Receipts during the week aggregated
over 63,000, the heaviest ever known at
this season of the year. As compared
with the previous week there was an In-
crease of 30,000, and 23,000 more than the
corresponding week a year ago.

Some of the dressed beef buyers said as
early as Thursday that their coolers were
full and that they could not buy more
until there was an outlet for the dressed
beef which had accumulated in their
hands. ¦

"
,'

The week's movement of hogs to the lo-

cal markets was the heaviest ever known.
The total receipts were above^ 122,000.

Trying. Week for Livestock.

There is no relief in sight and the situ-
ation becomes worse each hour. Prayer

for rain will be heard |in. scores of
churches in Missouri and Kansas to-mor-
row. •,¦

The atmosphere la heated to such a great

altitude that It makes precipitation almoet Im-

possible. Clouds may rather and a few drops

of rain may fall, but the lower stratum of air
Is so hot that the raindrops would be trans-
formed to vapor in passing through It.

.KANSAS CITT, July 13.—Despite local-
thunderstorms, accompanied by slight

rainfalls in Western Missouri last night,

the drought that is burning up vegetation
in Missouri, .Kansas, Oklahoma and In-
dian Territory is still unbroken. The Kan-

sas City weather bureau observer says:

Much sickness is resulting from the
scarcity of good water. .. Boiling the
water willnot remove the disease germs
with which it is infected, so low i3 the
supply.

Reports from the country districts tell
that all the streams are getting runs.
Mills and electric light plants that were
run by water power have been forced to

close. Most of the ponds have been dry

for two weeks and the. question of where

Much. Sickness Results.

The fir© departments in Topeka, Atchi-
son, Emporla. Lawrence and other of the
larger cities have addressed appeals to
the people asking them to shut off all
their hydrants whenever the fire whistle
is blown, so as to give the proper amount
of pressure on the water mains leading to
the flres. There is not a city ln the otate
which is to-night able to cope with a fire.
Buildings have reached such an intense
degree of dryness that a fire willstart on
the slightest' provocation and once start-
ed Id some part of the cities, enormous
losses would be sure to ensue.

People do not now expend so much time
ln worrying about the loss of the crops
and the hard times which must of neces-
sity come— they are devoting all their
energies to the exigencies of the. present.
With water works systems givlrtgout. Ice

famines threatened, and .farm products of
all kinds obtaining large prices, the sit-
uation is'becoming a serious one for Kan-
sas. \

¦

i- »
-

A Topeka special says: The suffering
in Kansas from the prolonged drought 13
now more intense than ever. The skies
are leaden and the sun's heat is intense.
No immediate relief is expected. Itis the
opinion of some who experienced the
drought of 1860 that the present dry period
promises to be even more severe. It is
hardly expected that there will be any
lasting relief before fall.

Great Suffering inKansas.

Unless rain comes the supply may be still
greater next week.

-

The livestock situation Is very Jsad.
Dairymen have been obliged to double the
price of milk, so high have the prices of
feed become.

Reports from twenty-four Kansas coun-
ties to-night, mostly in the eastern and
central parts of the State, indicate that
the corn crop is not so bad off as ha 3
hitherto been published. The late product
has not yet begun to tassel and Itis th©
general verdict that it i3 standing the
heat remarkably well. Insome places the
corn is worse off than in others, but tak-
ing Iton an average of aJl the conditions
reported, it can be safely said that If
favorable weather conditions' would coma
at once half a crop of corn would be ob-
tained. But the conditions now are any-
thing but propitious for better weather.

to obtain -water for stock Is one of the
most important propositions that ha3 con-
fronted the Kansas farmer for years.

As a result stock is being placed on sale
at ridiculously low prices. Some have
said they would even give their stock
away if some relief did not come soon, as
to purchase feed for the animals would be
investing more money than they are
worth.

No Relief From the Drought, and Vegetation Is Being
Burned Up in the Southwest.

PEOPLE WILL PRAY FOR RAIN
INSCORES OF CHURCHES TO-DAY
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Iam a native of France. Icame to this

country thirteen years ago. By occupation I
am 8. Journeyman tailor and "work at 116 Mont-

gomery street, this city. Ihave been a great

sufferer from catarrh of the head, throat and

stomach. Ihave consulted many doctors and

so-called specialists for my trouble, but their

treatment did me no.good. In fact, Ibecame
greatly reduced and feared Inever would be-

come well again., Mynose would stop up so at

night it Interfered much with my sleep, andI
became very nervous. Ilost my appetite and
strength. This -was _iny condition when I

came to Drs. Shores & Shores JUST .ONE

MONTH AGO. Ican truthfully say Drs.
Shores' treatment and medicines helped me
from the start. My appetite Is good; my ner-
vousness ia gone, and Isleep good now. The
catarrh in my head is much improved, and I
feel better in every way. Ifeel that ln a

short time Drs. Shores', treatment will entirely

cure me, and Iheartily recommend Drs. Shores
to all in need of medical aid, for they have

Catarrh, Head and Throat

Mr. Devltt says:

FRANK DEVOT.
112*4 Grant avenue, San Francisco. Cal.

MTDEAFNESS IS MUCH BETTER ANDMT
STOMACH DOES NOT DISTRESS ME.•

"DRS. SHORES HAVE DONE "WONDERS
FOR ME. ANDIHEARTTLT RECOMMEND
THEM TO ALL."

(Signed) MRS. JANE CONDRON.

IN THE FRONT AND BACK Off THB
HEAD, aJid ISUFFERED bo muchIthought

Iwould lese my mind. The catarrh also mad*

my NOSE RUN ALLTHE TIME* and IHAD
DROPPING in the throat. It also affected
MT HEARING, making: me Quite DEAF, and

also mySTOMACH. Iwould BELCH TJP "WIND
ANDBLOAT. My stomach has been bad FOR
TEARS, and it^made me NERVOUS so that X
could not sleep. Iwas very weak and ran
down. This was my condition when Icam»
to Drs. Shores ONE MONTH AGO. ICAN
SAT DRS. SHORES HELPED ME. FROM
THE START. AFTER THE SECOND DAT

IBEGAN TO IMPROVE, and the improve-

ment has been steady ever since. NO MORE
HEADACHES: NO MORE RUNNING FROM
THE NOSE. MT HEAD IS CLEAR NOW.

since '69 and am an old resident. TTar the paat

three months Ihave been Tlsltins with my

daughter at 1314 Green street, tils city. I
HAVE BEEN A GREAT STJFFEREK FKOSC

CATARRH INTHE HEAX> FOR THE PAST

SIX TEARS. It made me have great PAIN

MRS. CONDRON SATS: "My home Is at
Summervillei California. Ihave lived tier*

MRS. JANE CONDKO2T.
'

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

Hcasant. Palatable. Potent. Ta«te Good. Do Good,
Kercr Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10.25. and 60 centi
per box. Write for fre« sample, and booklet on
lieslth. Address •v ... . , . «¦»

tTEELTCa UESEDY COJ^iST, CHICAGO or SEW TOEK.

EAT 'EM LUCE CANDY

Ifyon haven't a regular, healthy morement of tha
faowcia «v«ry Acy, you're 111 or willbe. Keep your
borrcls open, aud'bc well.Force, in the Ehapeof vio-
lent phvtie«rpillpoison, is daiiccrous. The smooth-
est, easiest, most perfect »»y ©t keeping the bowels
clcr.r sad clean is to take

¦ When catarrh of the head or throat Is neg-

lected or wrongfully,.treated. It extends down
the windpipe into the bronchial tubes, and
after a while attacks the lungs. Quickly

cured with little ¦ cost by ,Drs. Shores' famous
treatment.' ;

- .. • • '
i

•'Have you a cough ?". "Do you take cold easily?"
V'Have you pain ,in the side?". ¦••¦-

"Do you raise frothy materials?"-
"Do,you 'spit up. little cheesy lumps?"
"Do you feel you are growing weaker?"

HDon't .risk neglecting, these warnings—stop
the disease before it reaches the lungs. .

The Bronchial Tubes.

'This form of catarrh is most common— re-
sulting from neglected colds— quickly cured
with little cost by Drs. Shores' famous treat-
ment. . .-¦-:¦'-.¦. •

¦

¦ •' ¦ *

"Is your nose stopped up?"
•""Does your • nose, discharge?"

"Is your nose sore and tender?"
¦ "Is ¦ there, pain in front of head?" - -
"Do you; hawk to clear your throat?*' - ;
"Is your throat dry in.the morning?".'
"Do you sleep with your mouth open?"

You can be easily cured now—don't let it run
into complications. j_

The Head and Throat.

Read the following symptoms over carefully,
mark those you feel ln your case, and send or
bring them to Drs. Shores and ¦ they will tell
you whether you can be cured FREE OF
CHARGE. •

Aches and Pains Are the Banger
. Signals That You Are Sick and ¦

Weed Treatment.

DANGER SIGNALS.

VLiver Disease.-
The

"
liver is affected by Catarrhal poisons,

extending from the stomach into the ducts of
the liver. Quickly cured with little cost by
Drs. Shores' famous treatment. .

"Do you get dizzy?"

"Do you feel miserable?"
"Do you get tired easy?"
'"Do you have hot flashes T* ¦

*

"Are your spirits low at- times?"

Kidney Disease
Results in two ways, by taking cold and by
overworking the kidneys in separating from
the •blood the catarrhal poisons which affect
all organs. Quickly cured with little cost by
Drs. Shores' famous treatment. ¦

"Do your hands and feet swell?"
"Is.it noticed more at night?"
"Is there pain in the small of the back?"'
"Has the perspiration a bad odor?"'
"Is there pufflness under the eyes?". "Do you have to get up often at night?"
"Is there a deposit ln urine If left stand-

ine?"
Don't neglect these signs and risk Bright'a

Disease killingyou. Cure it now. \

Catarrh extends from the
~
throat along the

euatachlan tubes into the ears, causing partial
or complete deafness. Quickly cured .with¦ lit-
tle cost by Drs.- Shores* famous

-
treatment.

"Is your hearing failinB?"
"Do your ears discharcer*• "Is the wax drying in.your ears?"
"Do you hear better some days than others?"
"Is your hearing . worse when you have a

cold?"
• Don't neglect this until'your hearing is ir-

reparably destroyed.- Drs. Shores can cure you.

of the Ears. Of the Stomach.
Catarrh of the Stomach is usually caused by

swallowing mucus which drops down from tha
head and throat at nlcht. Quickly cured at
little cost by Drs. Shores' famous treatment.*-

Is there nausea?" /
"Do you belch np gas?*'
"Are yon constipated?"
"Is your tonsue coated?"

-
,

"Do you bloat up after eating?**
"Is there constant bad taste in the moutat**
Now is the time to be permanently cured.

SPECIALTIES. . . .<
CATARRH

—
Deafness, Nose and! Throat

Troubles, Eye and Ear Diseases. Bronchialand Luhet Troubles. Asthma. Stomach, Liver
and Kidney Diseases. Bladder Troubles. Fe-
male Complaints. Diseases of Women and
Children. Heart Disease. Nervous Diseases,
Chorea (or St. Vitus' Dance). Rickets. Spinal
Trouble. Consumotion In the first stages.
Ovarian Diseases. Sciatica and Rheumatism.
Diseases of the Bowels. Piles. Fistula and
Itactal Troubles. Lost Manhood. Private Dis-
eases. Goitre (or bis neck). Blood Disea»?3.
Tapeworm. Hay Fever. Hysteria. •

Epilepsy.
Insomnia, afl skin diseases.

WE TREAT CATARRH AND ALLFORMS
OF NERVOUS AND CHRONIC DISEASES.
Ifyou apply any da"y this week you can con-
sult Dr. Shores free.

ONE PRICK FOR ALL.

CONSULTATION FREE TO ALL

In treating withDrs. Shores you know 'Just
what you have to pay. Drs. Shores do notcharge J5 for Catarrh and $20 for Kidney Dis-ease or any other trouble. They will treat
you for all your ailments, no matter . how
many, for J5 per month, all medicines In-
cluded. Now understand. $5 per month ia ail
you have to pay for expert treatment.

HOME TREATMENT
*
t
°

&¦ dffi!S2
of Drs. Snores" treatment because of livingat
a distance from the office. The same wonder-
ful and uniform success attending the treat-
ment of Drs. Shores ln their office is found In
their HOME TREATMENT OF PATIENTS
BT MAIL. By the use of a symptom blank
they are able to diacnese casas and prescribe
for .them, and by their reporta keep a close
watch upon ,them. Patients living in th»
country may enjoy the benefits of Drs."Shores
skill as weir as those, in the city. • WRITB
FOR SYMPTOM BLANK and have your case
diarnosed. It will.cost you nothing. Th«
charjea for home treatment are JS a month,
all medicines free, including all.. instrument*
and appliances.

DRS. SHORES &SHORES.
SEBGIAIjISTS,

teS^MSTORY BUILDING, 723 MARKET ST.!|i2Ki.%3..
Office. Hours—Week days.- 9 a.m.;to 4 p.m/ Evenings, 6 to 8 p.m.; Sundays," 10 a.in. toj!2 noon.

MBK MJMNER SAYS: "Iam an old ra*].

drrt :>f Kan Francisco and live at 333 O'TTHr-
rell street. . Ihave been a great sufferer from
CHRONIC CATARRH OF THE STOMACH for
the oast fourteen years. MY STOMACH
WOULD BLOAT up and .PAIN me. and I
would VOMIT a great deal. My stomach got
so bad the DOCTORS SAIDIHAD CANCER
OF THE STOMACH: others would tell me I
had ULCERS in the stomach. No one knows
how Ihave suffered. Igot so bad Icould not
keep anything on my stomach, not even water.
When Iwould eat or drink Iwould VOMIT it
up.' Ibecame very, weak and run down and
thought Iwould never be well again, as 'I*.«.i
tried so many doctors for my trouble and none
of them did me any. good. Iread DRS.
SHORES & SHORES' testimonials of their
wonderful CURES in the papers and Icon-
cluded to try their treatment as a last resort,

and Iam glad that Idid. Ihave been under
Drs. Shores & Shores' treatment JUST ONE
MONTH and the change in my condition ia

WONDERFUL. Drs. Shores' medicine helpe.l
me in THREE daips.' Ibegan to get better
right from the start and in two weeks IQUIT
VOMITING ur> my food and the AWFUL
PAIN in the stomach left me. ICAN EAT
GOOD now and my food does not distress me1.
IHAVE GAINED FOUR POUNDS IN
WEIGHT IN FOUR WEEKS and Ifeel that
Drs. Scores- have done "WONDERS FOR ME.
Ifeel better and stronger in every way and I
take great pleasure in adding my testimonial
to the WONDERFUL BENEFITS received
from Drs. Shores' treatment.. Ilive at 333
O'Farrell street, San Francisco, and any one
doubting this statement is at perfect ltbertv
to call onme and Iwillgladly verify the truth-

fulness of the same.
"(Signed) . MRS. J. R. SUMNER.

v "333 O'Farrell street. San- Francisco, Cal."

READ THE TESTIMONY OF MRS. SUM-
NEK. WHO HAS BEEN A GREAT SUFFER-
ER FRCM CHRONIC CATAHUH OF THE
STOMACH AND LIVER FOR THE PAST 14
YEARS. .

Stomach Disease.
MRS. J. R. SUMNER.

S33 O'Farrell stieet, San Francisco, Cal.

JUST ONE MORE WEEK TO ALLWHO APPLY.
THE $5.00 RATE EXTENDED!

™ « <!>,„«« jt- starM- «T>*eial announcembnt last Sunday to treat sufferers from Catarrh and all forma of Nervous and Chronic Com-
„ D«. Shores & Shores "Peel*}

*nS2r^5fS "or the low fee of $5 a month, all Treatment and Medicines Furnished Free, to prove to tha
plicated Diseases that aPP»ed £"r4?«"£;w^1i:ioT Yg SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS." filled Drs. Shores' parlors, to overflowing all tH»
public that '-THE DRS. SH.°^.ES TREATMENT is °""rf" r̂es forthe offer to be withdrawn-the crowds were so large, U I>rs. Shores

v*Z\ ISS^Tm tfad\ZV?™^"OTinoth^'taSSTedtoemlltltude. IN 'OKDER TO ACCOMMODATE ALL. Da Shore,
had. been twenty -lectors of two. tney iou

Now lfyou want to obtain Dra. Shores' regular $10 a month treatment for
have generously decided to extend the ofierONt'MUKtvv£t£. «o . *

LOST INTHE RUSH, as was the case withmany last week.
.g5t d.°tartSS eAT-O^CE°tT^^««Uh*d.1SS^ltS ALL WHO*ApIlTBEFORE JULY 21ST ONLY. This willbe the LAST EXTENSION of

the offer. CONSULTATION FREE TO ALL.

$5— WHAT DR. SHORES' $5 RATE MEANS«=$5

EN AILMENTb.if you apply to Drs. Shores ff T̂riVF'? AND TREATMENT FURNISHED ABSOLUTELY FREE. Under this spe-
OTHER CHAROEor expense in any toTjo. Why EXPERIMENT? Why pay BIGFEES to incom-
cial offer YOU GET DRS. SHORES K^'"''J *«, E

"
h week Dr3. Shores stve VOLUNTARY TESTIMONIALS from people whom you

petent doctors when Drs Shores willcure,you^ for expert PHYSICIANS AND SPECIALISTS. They tell you how
Th^hav^p^t^

SHOREJ TREATMENT CURES^ when^others had faHed. and^ for y*J5gf|c«e»D«?Sh5r3 SS££t BBm^TOAllSpS!ra^ieVtS1a
A
d
LL

f°rA^°t^fS^VJ^^S^^rrJ^
-
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cial offer has been WITHDRAWN and the Pric S2rt% £$XL%&°tS?t& low te«
iof

N
J5 a monThf1A

Wfrea1mtSt antmSl^tur^ltree. CONSULTATION FREE FOP. m DISEASE.

(Si-ncd) FRANK DEVITT,

112V4 Grant avenue. San Francisco, Cal.
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#
••¦'We -offer to-morrow 1505 yards =21

ai3neS f &nt A A Thousands of thrifty shoppem'have been benefited by the MAjBVElOTS OF- f .̂hlnflln|,Yhf&of\
_

•£: Crash lor Suits 'H 'R /TJ ) FEKIN"GS of our Julv Gcarancc Sale. Dependable merchandise, allied to,cconom- quality, in all col- 'RBJ0jHJ
5=: mSiS?^ 8" 1£L/ ) ical prices, has Riven us unprecedented patronage. Ourdesire to make an immediate ors and Black, r/L/'^SZZ $S5- JLAW7 Sarance of ALLODES AND ENDS, broken lines and spring and summer stock, ;5° ŷ

oia
_ W^

Jtr x None sold to dealers. / leads us to offer you bargains absolutely iinequaled before. Plans- have been made _2 1__ -.
- :- '-?

fc: -^-w^~w-~~-^~
'

for the coming week for a week of great selling. .The values, indeed, are extraordi- ' ; IS
'5= nary, which ought to pack our store to-morrow such as it has never been before. . =S5

iATremendous Foulard Silk Sale.|The Greatest Sale of j
|l This Season's Best $l.O0 Foulards | BlaCR QOOdS RemnantS
£ Commencing to-morrow we willplace on sale *5ooyards p< f^r\ *

¦ • ggg£ q g j y

-
haye hdd -^ Qne {s b

'
y At Atont

£S Cheney Bros.' this season's best $i Foulards at the extra- J^H 1|^. ¦ UiaH^"!^'ac^ t
0?

n
a5,^ ain stre ngth, as the items and prices -g

{g Yafd ••.-• •••(Xosampl.V^nofti^bovO**"*:':
'""

.all Wked at ABOUTONE-KALE the former selling price. :

8=1 &iir two items ofBlack silks to be offered to- jvinre S2 oo and $1.5o Silk Grenadines 3
•S J)i*Zb morrow that have never been equaled before in

"
lulV T Oe r^nt« Vard

'

--^ 4/ r ?-*-#->• quality and price; not ordinary bargains that can .. , y^ L/CllLS Idill.
:jp Ot^,-»T»- QifT»-« be secured every day, but startling values that

rT\ We continue that great sale" of AllSilk =3
S= Dld.CK OI1KS none can duplicate. ¦ \7 anH'nl Black Grenadines started lastMonday. Hun- 35
'^Z BLACK PEAU DB SOIE, 21 inches wide, \ip£* «*I1V*4J > ?s^V<r dreds ofyards were sold, and we e^ect to =5
'.ZZ A f pure silk, extra heavy quality, magnificent, rich -^ ¦'-»

4* double our sales the coming week, because rS
fi= IxlO/C X O* and lustrous black finish; imported O^-^ ITt*^nAu.tH^S there is a larger variety to choose from.
'fc ¦

• ' •

to sell at $1.25. Monday fSYll. Vi 1̂1^^"^" They are fully44 inches wide, in exquisite
ZZ - . Yard WV Kj_QLZ \T Jf striped effects, ofabrilliant JT\ f =S~~ GTJAKAirrZZD BLACKTAFFETA, 23 inches wide; unquestionably /\t /3C 13»lO* bIack: every yar,d /old S 1«J"^Jk/^ z£
ZZ one of the finest grades for dress purposes, of the highest luster;. QA^

***¦
-

high -as $i.7S and $2. To ,?7cJLl 2
Jtr everj' yard guaranteed; money refunded ifitprovesunsatisfactpry. Q?7|j close....: Yara

.'ZZ The regular $1.25 Taffeta.. Monday..-. Yard v v ,,
W-=.^—«-^ nln

.,..,.,„.
E: Pmmpncp Offering in Cambric /^^^ BIG GLOVE SALE 3. i£z y^^*\ rfff^f/T?<

—
""I i'r~^~ '» Til to*1!

'BIIliii.^iiowviivi¦* fc» ../ [/$\ . ff FOR MflH^AY
*^

Ott¥ ifrrinnlnr to-morrow we will placemen sale the great^t line of

"'
//lA^ "

/ WOrt'i '$1.75 fCF

iiu^nn^l«iiiP»^ :̂«illliiiili• S= Wl/^V^^^^^^^^^/^^^^WJ^ Lot l-Cambrlc Skirt?, tucked and lace trimmed, with "7^Q f^ \3 highest - grade Ladies'
¦ gr \ /MZy^rjf/,,'>%X,#^^^y^VVV^WM&l deep under flounce; good value 5125. Special Lach % W | Gloves, 60 dozen in all. 135

• *ZZ Insertion; pood value $2 25. Pppcial V JT^ ok

'
v\K sewn, the latest Ptltch-

2T E^^^e p^^SrS^S^TL^^^-^^M? Lot 4-Cambrlc Skirt?, fx.juJsitely trimmed with laceland CO-3o \J ed backs, with 2-clasn _*»• S^ U^k^^^^^i^P^lwJ^W Insertion double ruffle; gcod value ?3 50.
'

Special Each«P^< fasteners, in Red. Tan. Brown, .Gray, Black =^
l£&£^ £S£->3©2 £!&&£#£$&&&' Thp finer &rades up to *3 willbe Bold at the same proportionately and White, evei-y^ pair guaranty 1.''' -g

J£l . t

''
low prices. , or on ay o y

_^

ISweeping Reductions in Dress Skirts, Suits, Silk and Wash WaiskI
Ii.uoa/Is^^^-.^.'S^/^*^^2fix&!£is#tt3&a-Afaaasr >"^

-
pgg

-
1

$8,50 $39 and $35 % @ A Phenomenal |

t
Silk Waists XaiWade : 'J% Silk Dress Skirt j
DC nfl

' • Purchase, on Sale ZHmODlUU CuiJQ eiA-AC \WA\ To-morrow at 3.
We announce for to- k3lillS «P1U»7«/ V KjU? TftJ " <MA FA « &1G fASSSS»&3g '4 unprecedented o.reHn.-T.at M. . . ,V ,. JIO ,50 ' 3W 3

and Judging from the grea t twice a year Clearance Sale. ,!H ¦ • > v. ¦ Y v w -«
demand thece has been . ¦

rarment In the entire
-

•

\ We bought the entire sample lines of one' of rS
for these waists of late

*nen e%ery Barmeni in uie sum ii»
the blKgest concerns ln the United States. We =5•

Jn New Tork"s blg-g«»t section is marked at naif and less - iiia . , got them at a ridiculously low price, and pass
—
«¦'-

stores these waists will than half price— not a suit Is re- II ilA I 'them on. to you at the same astonishing con- 2
sell in a hurry. 200 Just ,, , . . I!MlY™»*/k -cessions. Although high-class samples, you will J2>
arrlved-the very latest served. Il\PA//fi5(/ find in the lot many of the simplest- garments,
fad. made of soft Taf- Ladies" high-class suits In-\ene- v •>' I lUVV all to be sold at about one-half. Skirts made "2
feta in hemstitching tians and Cheviots, ln brown, blue. A I HlR\ , - '

¦ . of the. finest Black Taffeta, entire. Z3'
and tucking, withfancy •

"tan and Hack: all strictly tailor" / ;UJ \\ i.MltqjV '
.top is tucked, beautifully trim- """•

stock collar and Bishop made, a variety of individual /ywjrft? tVlf,lfrftVi med. new .flaring shape, with--^
elwve, in colors of styles, some beautifully trimmed, /^SSfrvtSY^'iT^^t^.

'
f foundation' drop underskirt; . the

—
n

pink, light blue, car- blousf and half-tight Eton effects, , /y <_;•,¦:,;. *,,¦ hang, and fit are- perfect Inevery -^

dinal. navy, new green. giclrt cut with deep flounce. «ilk- /W^^wLJ^ ;^3>s. '''
respect— Skirts worth $20- and, $30•'Mack and white: sizes lined Jacket, a marvel of beauty /" rS^S^^>«*vT^_,^ ,. .each; on sale to-morrow atA, -

_•
,32 to 44. A regrular $8 50 and stylej regular value ?30^ana ic?^£^p''

vSi^p^V
'

mtn Cn i^.,!' fffO C<1 ChaIi
'' ~* '̂

'waist for^.^^g^H* *35. To be closed |Q^H S**OSi^*wmB£S£!e^: SlU.OU 311(1 $l0l0U tSClli

it GREAT- VALUES IN BLANKETS AND CflMFOnTERs" BIG LACE: rWHASE.
; •|

j-- customers the benefit of the great saving.
b

' o?erlice Sale we ever held and because of our desire to clean them up quickly they are -^
\~ $6.00 Blankets §3.95 Pair. . , AMAZING WASH GOODS BARGAINS. . marked regardless of original value:. ,„,„:,,.,,„„....-.„ DCHIincn 3

11-4- All Wool White. Blankets, extra . . • . |ftf 1 Point de Paris All Over WASH WASTS GREATLY REDUCED. IIS«SZ heavy and fluffy; pretty silk bound; reg- The clearing of all summer goods in this L*VJ
*

1 Lace, neat patterns for ifntfii "«!»»• «u n- vnnA^,'
«*-- ular rrlce $6.C0. Hale price eq.»3 department is absolutely imperative. Values waists and yokes; worth 40c yard. QQ^> we place on sale to-morrow 200 dozen

-•
r~ PalrOO or former prices cut no figure In the mark- Sale price Yard -*OV wauts for Jess than the cost of material.

2^ $7.50 Blankets §4.05 Pair. S»,*Wn and clearlDK Of a11 thls 8eaS0n
'
8

f OT Q Normandy Valenciennes AH
- SSw.^t'tVrn*?taM of'iSe'S £2"«#£ Z2

«*•- verr fine grade 1T-4 All Wool -White ">'». Ji^XJ M j£,m Over Lace, dainty designs. date, of the best materials and made in tha r^
55= Blankets, extra hea\-y. with beautiful 1Oe Tvradra'a Gine-hams Mondav

- - fine 9Hal«y: worth 60c yard. Sale Q^r latest fashion.

-ZZ borers; worth $7.50. Sale price J°C Madra" GingliamS, Monday, ;•
price Tard Olt* for ?1 0Q &nd ?1>2 5 Waists.

iT" '''"'i'"'
¦""¦"" J»TU« a y a*

IC\rV O Fine Cluster and solid' Made of the best Percale inpretty stripes.
5— S2.25 Comforters S1.69 eacn. IOO pieces good quality Madras Ginghams. L*\J1 «>• tucked Lawn Yokings; ln COrrect colorings, latest, sleeves, collar '—~

i^i |^^^^k^#^9c 3Zl SS^SSSSS^fS SI- W£^^?^M£^ 6C IAT4 Mm «e Pan a i^ce ah S9c for S1.5O Waists. 3
¦ •*- M«»r j mot lT •¦: -HlI-4. Ov e r s. Arabian shades. white Lawn and Colored Waists, daintily .*¦

$L-7iL2r^Sra£.'iSL2S- Bed- 60= and Site Foulards and Satin- T
S
a
a
rI65C :&%&P^£%r^ ZZ

Fpreads. In ¦ pretty patterns, warranted to Strip?d DlDlltieS, ' .;, -
To close Each A-'*'»v -^

£ &&0OdWear:W°rtML75-SSl^I OQC Yd highest noveHie, of the LOT 5. gg? d? ParifX^fr ?3.85 for"Ladies! ?6.00 and ?7.00
"

—
P — tSZ^'-SS^S^ 1^^^.' |.»-. e|«fant designs; worthy 59c White Wais tS. .•--
rvrnl ....,,,' ... onrr-TP inn lards, in exquisite designs and colors of old oa Pr"-B ¦ ¦...-....;... The daintiest and finest Waists weshowed r^!

S== EXTRA SPECIAL IN SHEETS AND rose. red. tan. green, light blue. gray. .. rrtTUCD DfllC UllC DDIPC this season. Made of sheer White Lawn.
g- niPLO navy and black and white; were QQr BLACK FEATHER BOAS HALF PR Gt, with fine tucks, lace and embroidery, the —5ZZ C\ShS. fOc and 50c yard. Monday..... Yard 4Ot DLhUIV 1 uhiiiuii uwn« »«'-',' ]atest Blpeve> turn.over cu(t an <i collar;

;•—
fi
„ , , __ . . w f\rTr t % to 1U yards lbng. Ostrich • sold at $6.00 and $7.00. To close.. flJQ'1

*5 =3•-;; 300 Kheets. S4x90. jrood -wearinK QOC fln« Pr«^ rholH«
' LUII• Feathe? Boas, odd lots;

'Bach <!>O
reg. value 45c. for..Each Ol7^ 6OC French CnallieS, . were *4 00 to $6.00. To close ffO.SU

_ =S
«£T bo dozen Pillow Ca*es, 45x36; reg- Q» QOr» Vrl Plain All Wool Challies and '..... Each«P'*< PUI1 ItQCU'C ItWli UAT? ANI1 PAPC 7S„_ oler value I2>4c Each *7^ OcIC i«? novelty effects in dots. , , CHILDflEH S LAWN HAlO ANU UArO
«r: . • -

J . . \ stripes, figures and scrolls, ln all the lead- If^V Q 1 yard to 1»4 yards long. . ,_ -
Q

...,. ~2P"~ Jng colors; also black; the finest Challies
• i^XJiX• Ostrich Feather Boas, odd ft| JHC tAbfii . ZS

s= FOR MONDAY. . wh^at^SoldaV 66
"

e
yaTi39c .I^6.Lw.!:?.^.!?,f 8:^..s.aUElcif $3^ were «i.50 and «3.oo.

g*- CMC PC D! IP!/ UCIUCT GIRtJflNC
' • 'Odds and Ends of Children's White iZS

ZZ SALC IT DLAUR VtLYtl nlDDUNOi ,
" '¦? ¦

'
Lawn. Batiste and Silk Summer Hats and

•

Z=, Biark Wlvet Ribbons were never In . ' V^S^S^ J$L*e6 Ljffk m ra?8
-'elaboratplv /^ImT«^llhTCm«°i!lery ==

»
Mfpt then they are at the prefent J&Gi^^S} ¦

'

A Af^LriSk- close
'^ werC' a

Each o"C rS

»— No. 3—The best quality Fatln tC\C° l^*^''-^**5SmH~— <&£&* . _^id^r black dye. Special at OP^r* ~~~^L
y* back; regrular price 124c, for.Yard ivv m .^ ... Pair ¦**&>* *~g
<£Z &-Thp V^Ft quality Fatin |Q/> , w'*Sa*Y^i?ii*UJIJU,yHi11

JU* l̂lVB^3i^k 4Dr ia. poir 50 dozen superior Quality ~°JZZ1 back; regular price 18c. for...Tard »OW : lrffC x«H" children's Fine > Rlbbpd rS
*?¦— yn 7_The beft quality patin 1Qr

- "^^™*^g^fcf^^»» J^ BSh^jSSJm^^^^ '.''. Cotton Hope, very elastic, double knee and • —^
back- regular price Z""--r for Yard lOw ... ¦ 1'™ foIcs, absolutely fast black, sizes 5 to 9yi;

S ILSti^ZTSfLt
'
tht '*meV

'rOPOki0n '- :
COUNTRY ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

ill11frP^w^*'*'^^^^ f RA^i xv DE v ITT! I


